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BARRY HOUGH. PHI" GAM. connects with a
right to the jaw that floored. RPM Angelo
Capuano in the first round of their 165-pound
Intramural boxing bind lad night at Rec Hall.
Both fighters displayed an aggressive attack
but Hough's power payed off. Hough won when

* * *

—Photo by .Walker
the fracas was stopped in the third round.
In the right photo, Theta Chi's Tom Smith
scores with a right to the body of Reed Eschal-
lier in a 155-pound bout. Eschallier. of Pi Kappa
Phi did not have the offense to cope with Smith
as the Theta Chi won on a decision.

* * *

14 Capture IM Boxing Bouts;
7 on Decision, 4 by Forfeit

By LOUIE PRATO
Twenty fraternity boxers

stepped into the Intramural Box-
ing ring last night for the first
time this year as IM Boxing en-
tered its second night of action.
There were—no Television cam-
eras and no World Title was at
stake, but the fraternity men dis-
played more aggressiveness than
is seen on some of the TV boxing
shows.

Altogether, fourteen men ad-
vanced into the second round,
four by forfeit. Seven other bouts
were won on decisions while the
remaining three were stopped be-
fore they reached the three-round
limit.

the offensive attack of his Phi
Gamma Delta foe. Capuano, a
left-handed swinger, battled on
even terms with Hough until the
third round. Then Hough un-
corked a series of lefts and rights
that forced the bout to be stopped.

Fred Miller, Alpha Chi Sig-
ma, stepped closer to the 145-
pound title in gaining a split
decision from John Bedford, of
Acacia. It took a few minutes
before Miller could get started,
but when he did, he unleashed a
powerful jab that kept Bedford
on his toes.
The next bout was also won on

a split decision. And it, too, was
in the 145-pound class. Jack Far-
ese, Sigma Phi Epsilon, although
almost six inches shorter than his
opponent, John Riggs, Kappa Del-
ta Rho, used a wild-swinging at-
tack to cop a victory from Riggs.
From the beginning of the match,
Farese took charge, standing up
to punches thrown at him by
Riggs.

In the fastest match of the ev-
ening, Don Zellem, Theta Chi's
165-pound gladiator stopped Bill
Gingrich, Lambda Chi Alpha, in
21 seconds of the first round.

In the first bout of the even-
ing Toni Smith, of Theta Chi,
displayed an aggressive attack
in an 155-pound bout as he
ground out a unanimous deci-
sion over Pi Kappa Phi's Reed
Eschallier. Smith kept his op-
ponent on the defense through-

• out the match with his hard
right-hand punches.
Angie Capuano, of Sigma Phi

Epsilon, displayed a willingness
to fight in his battle with Barry
Hough, but he could not match

Epsilon, used a good left jab
and a solid right cross to deci-
sion Jack Mogart, Kappa Delta
Rho. Donahoe floored Mogart
twice, once almost knocking
him put of the ring. Mogart
possetsed a good right handed
punch but could not match the
style of his TKE enemy.
Dan Land, Signer Nu, and Dick

Angell, ' Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
gave one of the best boxing per-
formances of the evening in a
128-pound match. But Land out-
classed his opopnent so much that
the outcome was never in doubt.
The bout was finally stopped in
the third round.

Bob Schrader, another Sigma
Nu man, gained a split decision
over Jim Wentz, Theta Xi, in the
closest scrap of the night. Schrad-
er was knocked down in the first
round, but came back with a
flurry of left jabs in the final
stanza to gain the nod.

John Pepe, substituting for
Jim Pastorius, powered his way
to a decision over Tom Mulhern,
Pi Sigma Upsilon. Pepe, a var-
sity wrestler from Delta 'Upsi-
lon, was in control throughout

(Continued on page eight)Fred Donahoe, Tau Kappa

Bears Still Ahead
In NFL Offense

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 30 (/P)—The Chicago Bears, despite a
shellacking by the Chicago Cardinals last week, maintained its Na-
tional Football League offensive statistics lead.

The Bears gained 3821 yards on 1978 rushing and 1843 passing
to lead Pittsburgh which has 3376 on 1200 rushing and 2176 passing.

Pittsburgh holds the lead in
passing although they've lost their
last six games in a row.

Washington took over the laur-
els as the best defensive team
against rushing from Pittsburgh,
who held the lead for eight weeks.
The Cardinals' performance
against the Bears pushed thew in-
to th e defense-against-passing
lead with Cleveland dropping to
second.

Alan (The Horse) Ameche, the
Baltimore Colts' prize fullback,
has taken over the individual
rushing lead from the Packers'
Howie Ferguson. Ameche's lead
is a scant 88 yards.

Cleveland's Otto Graham in-
creased his passing department
lead in the 35-35 tie the Browns
played with the Giants.

Graham has attempted 148 pass-
es, completed 81, and compiled
1385yards and 10 touchdowns for
a percentage of 9.36 yards per
pass.

Leon ides
(Continued on page seven)

points each. Rozell scored two
more in the last period after
switching from a guard position.
Shirley Pittman and Lois Coltel-
laro scored the remaining eight
tallies. Playing a steady game on
defense were Judy McFarland,
Carol Hauch, Ann Richards. and
Pat Shepler.

Alpha Xi Delta's six points
were made by Middie Leypoldt.
Norma Nash and Cinnie Klump
played well on defense.

Marty Patterson led the Delta
Gamma's victory with 13counters.
Betsy Merrill and Joan Gray each
scored eight points. Dot Dramble
and Jeanne O'Connor held the
DZ's to seven points.

Nancy Snyder dropped in four
markers for the DZ's while Con-
nie Paulakos and Joan Ripple
scored the other three points.

San Francisco's Billy Wilson
broke a four-way tie for first
place among pass catchers to lead
Tom Fears fo Los Angeles, Pete
Pihos. of Philadelphia, and Dave
Middleton of Detroit.

Doak Walker of Detroit is the
leading scorer with 83 points,
Norm Van Brocklin of Los An-
geles the best punter with a 44.3
yard average, and 011ie Matson,
Cardinals, tops in punt returns
with 15.2 yards per carry.

lIM.LETIN
Carmen Basilic, successfully

defendedhis welterweight title
last night by knocking out
Tony DeMarco in the 12th
round of their scheduled 15
rounder at Bastea. /3 was the
second straight knockout over
DeMarco by Basklio.

Christmas have you
up a tree?

Keep your vacation free for fun—shop
atyour Arrow dealer's beforehand!.
Cover yourself and the men on your list

/,3%.0- . with sure-bets like the Arrow
*,,:"/`.•'..- button-down, shown. $3.95. Or the

new all-nylon "Frost Fighter"
jacket—nylon-fleece-lined and light as
snowflake! $19.95. Count yourself
in on one, too!
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